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5, 2014

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy
Chairman
Committee on the Judiciary
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

The Honorable Chuck Grassley
Ranking Member
Committee on the Judiciary
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman and Ranking Member Grassley:
The International Trademark Association (INTA) applauds President Obama's nomination of Daniel
Marti to be the U.S. Intellectual Property Enforcement Coordinator (lPEC). It has been quite some
time that this extremely
for the position.

important post has been vacant and we believe Mr. Marti is the right person

Mr. Marti brings a wealth of knowledge

and expertise

to the position,

along with a distinguished

oh

career in working on intellectual property issues. His 'Iegal practice has concentrated'
the
protection, management, and enforcement of intellectual property assets in the United States and
abroad. As a result, Mr. Marti is accustomed

to being on the front lines of efforts to protect the ideas

ahcf ih~6~ations

that form the basis of our knowledge-based
economy. Many of the issues he has
in the private sector involving a wide range of IP-related matters including trademarks,

deiil(;;';ith

ffls'e advertising, unfair competition, copyrights, trade secrets
issues which ar~ toremos; il) the U.S. government's IP strategy.
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and cybersquatting,

are the very
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The Of.tice"of
the-·tJ.S.
~
~ intellectual Property Enforcement Coordinator plays a vital and important role
in the protection of intellectual property, including trademarks.
The IPEC helps to expand the very
positi~~:!role that IP plays in the nation's economy, thereby protecting current jobs and ensuring
/

future job creation. Given Mr. Marti's extensive experience working on intellectual property issues,
"we'a~e 'convitice'dthat he will take tl1:ework of-the' '(PEG office to whole
level for improving the
e~fo~t'e'M~nt\)f \i~t~l"lectual property' rights, :proinotirtg?coop"~'ratioh';with
foreign governmElnts-: and

a

developing

new approaches

In conclusion,
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in this digital age.

we look to your leadership in achieving timely action by the Senate Judiciary
Mr.' Marti's nomiriatibn ~n'Cfth'e 'SEinat~ls'confr~mation'so
thaf'rvi'r.
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